
 

Program Options 

 

Our expert staff is qualified to teach the following activities:  

Prices are $25 per hour/per instructor + $50 set-up/take-down fee.  

 

Guided Day Hikes - This is what we do best! With over 1,200 acres of land and 3-miles of trails our 

instructors can lead you through this beautiful landscape across creeks, on top of mountain peaks, through 

fields and valleys and even amazing mountain vistas. 

 

Guided Night HIkes - Using only the stars, moon and the knowledge of the land, let our instructors guide 

you on a night hike where we can: teach astronomy, lead games teaching about nocturnal wildlife & 

eyesight, and/or lead solo hikes or silent sits on this unique experience without lights. 

 

Colorado History w/Pioneer Cabin - On our property we have a cabin built in 1901 where people who 

acquired land from the Homestead Act lived off the land many years ago. Cal-Wood is booming with 

homestead and mining history. Choose to explore our pioneer cabin combined with a history lesson, games 

or hike to our unique Mica Mine! 

 

Archery - Take a lesson on how to shoot a bow & arrow combined with free time to practice shooting 

targets and an optional competition at the end! Activity for any age.  

 

Fishing - Take a fishing lesson for any age and practice in our pond that gets fully stocked every summer.  

 

Survival Skills - Learn how to build fires, shelters and navigate using a map and compass. Work in teams to 

practice these skills and even an optional competition at the end! 

 

Team-Building - Let us know your goals whether it be ice breakers, fun games, building communication, 

team bonding or team challenges; our staff can put together a unique program to build long-lasting 

relationships and strong team bonds.  

 

Orienteering - Learn how to use a map and compass and navigate our orienteering course like a scavenger 

hunt finding 8 different points on a map to complete the challenge. Work together as a team or individually 

as a competition! 

 

Arts & Crafts - We have many talents here at Cal-Wood whether it be classic summer camp arts and crafts, 

eco-art or inside/outside water color painting let us know what you’re interested in. 

 

Mountain Biking - Take a fun ride through our forests down by the creek on a beginner/intermediate 

mountain bike ride guided by an awesome instructor. Bring your own bikes or use one of ours. 

 

Music - Learn a song on the ukulele with your group and perform on the last day! 

 

Campfire songs - Our staff has a repertoire of campfire songs and skits to make a fun-filled classic 

camp-style evening around the campfire.  

 

 


